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Table 17 – Demographic Yearbook 2003 
 

Table 17 presents maternal deaths and maternal mortality rates for as many years as possible between 
1995 and 2002.  The table is a replicate of Table 17 in the Demographic Yearbook 2002. 
 

Description of variables: Maternal deaths are defined for the purposes of the Demographic Yearbook as 
those caused by deliveries and complications of pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium, within 42 days of 
termination of pregnancy. They are usually defined as deaths coded “38-41” for ICD-9 Basic Tabulation List 
or as deaths coded “A34”, “O00-O95”, “O98-O99” for ICD-10, respectively. However, data for ICD-10 shown 
in this table include deaths due to "O96" and "O97" which refer to deaths from any obstetric cause occurring 
more than 42 days but less than one year after delivery and death from sequelae of direct obstetric causes 
occurring one year or more after delivery. For details on causes and corresponding ICD codes, see Table 
17-1 below. 
 
  For further information on the definition of maternal mortality from the tenth revisions of the International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems1, see also section 4.3 of the Technical 
Notes. 
 

Statistics on maternal death presented in this table are provided by the World Health Organisation. 
They are limited to countries or areas that meet the criterion that cause-of-death statistics are either 
classified by or convertible to the ninth or tenth revisions mentioned above.  Data that are classified by the 
tenth revision are set in bold in the table. 
   

Rate computation:  Maternal mortality rates are the annual number of maternal deaths per 100 000 live 
births (table 9) in the same year.  These rates have been calculated by the Statistics Division of the United 
Nations.  Rates based on 30 or fewer maternal deaths are identified by the symbol (♦). 
   

Reliability of data:  In general the quality code for deaths shown in table 18 is used to determine 
whether data on deaths in other tables appear in roman or italic type.  However, the reliability of data for the 
completeness of cause of death data is provided by the World Health Organisation it may differ from the 
reliability of data for the total number of deaths. Therefore, there are cases when the quality code in table 18 
does not correspond with the typeface used in this table.  
 

Countries and areas that have incomplete (less than 90 per cent completeness) or of unknown 
completeness of cause of deaths data coverage are considered unreliable and are set in italics rather than 
in roman type.  Rates on these data are not computed. 

 
In addition, when it is known that registration of cause of death does not cover certain areas of a 

country, rates are not computed. Those countries are Georgia, Republic of Moldova and Russian 
Federation, as indicated in the footnote 7, 19 and 20, respectively. All other footnotes pertaining to the 
inclusion or exclusion of certain population of a country refer only to the live births in the denominator. 

 
 Limitations:  Statistics on maternal deaths are subject to the same qualifications that have been set forth 
for vital statistics in general and death statistics in particular as discussed in section 4 of the Technical 
Notes.  The reliability of the data, an indication of which is described above, is an important factor in 
considering the limitations.  In addition, maternal-death statistics are subject to all the qualifications relating 
to cause-of-death statistics. These have been set forth in section 4 of the Technical Notes. 
  
 Maternal mortality rates are subject to the limitations of the data on live births with which they have 
been calculated. These have been set forth in the technical notes for table 9. 
 

The calculation of the maternal mortality rates based on the total number of live births approximates the 
risk of dying from complications of pregnancy, childbirth or puerperium. Ideally this rate should be based on 
the number of women exposed to the risk of pregnancy, in other words, the number of women conceiving.  
Since it is impossible to know how many women have conceived, the total number of live births is used in 
calculating this rate. 
 

                                                 
NOTES 
 
1 International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, Tenth Revision, Volume 2, World Health Organization, 
Geneva, 1992. 
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Earlier data:  Maternal deaths and maternal mortality rates have been shown in previous issues of the 
Demographic Yearbook.  For information on specific years covered, the reader should consult the Index. 

 
It should however be noted that in issues prior to 1975, maternal mortality rates were calculated using 

the female population rather than live births.  Therefore, maternal mortality rates published since 1975 are 
not comparable to the earlier maternal death rates.     

 

Table 17-1. Tabulation list for ICD-9 and ICD-10 data for presentation in the Demographic Yearbook  

  Disease   ICD-10 
ICD-9 Basic 
Tabulation 
List 

All causes  A00-Y89 01-56 

 Certain infectious and parasitic diseases  A00-B99 01-07, 184 
  Intestinal infectious diseases  A00-A09 01 
  Tuberculosis  A15-A19 02 
  Tetanusi  A33,  A35 037 
  Diphtheria A36 033 
  Whooping cough  A37 034 
  Meningococcal infection  A39 036 
  Septicaemia  A40-A41 038 
  Acute poliomyelitis  A80 040 
  Measles  B05 042 
  Viral hepatitis  B15-B19 046 
  Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease  B20-B24 184 
  Malaria B50-B54 052 
 Neoplasms  C00-D48 08-17 
   Malignant neoplasms  C00-C97 08-14 
  Malignant neoplasm of lip, oral cavity and pharynx  C00-C14 08 
  Malignant neoplasm of oesophagus  C15 090 
  Malignant neoplasm of stomach  C16 091 

  Malignant neoplasm of colon, rectosigmoid junction, rectum, anus 
and anal canal  C18-C21 093-094 

  Malignant neoplasm of liver and intrahepatic bile ducts  C22 095 
  Malignant neoplasm of pancreas  C25 096 
  Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus and lung  C33-C34 101 
  Malignant neoplasm of female breast  C50 113 
  Malignant neoplasm of cervix uteri  C53 120 
  Malignant neoplasm of prostate  C61 124 

  Malignant neoplasm of lymphoid, haematopoietic and related 
tissue  C81-C96 14 

 Disorders of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders 
involving the immune mechanism  D50-D89 20 

  Anaemias  D50-D64 200 

 Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases  E00-E88 18-19, minus 
184 

  Diabetes mellitus  E10-E14 181 
  Malnutrition  E40-E46 190-192 
 Mental and behavioural disorders  F01-F99 21 
 Diseases of the nervous system  G00-G98 22 
 Diseases of the circulatory system  I00-I99 25-30 
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Table 17-1. Tabulation list for ICD-9 and ICD-10 data for presentation in the Demographic Yearbook  

  Disease   ICD-10 
ICD-9 Basic 
Tabulation 
List 

  Acute rheumatic fever and chronic rheumatic heart diseases  I01-I09 25 
  Hypertensive diseases  I10-I13 26 
  Ischaemic heart diseases  I20-I25 27 
  Cerebrovascular diseases  I60-I69 29 
  Diseases of arteries, arterioles and capillaries  I70-I79 300-302 
 Diseases of the respiratory  system  J00-J98 31-32 
  Influenza  J10-J11 322 
  Pneumonia  J12-J18 321 
  Chronic lower respiratory diseases  J40-J47 323-325 
 Diseases of the digestive system  K00-K92 33-34 
  Gastric and duodenal ulcer  K25-K27 341 
  Diseases of the liver  K70-K76 347 

 Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue  M00-M99 43 

 Diseases of the genitourinary system  N00-N98 35-37  
  Disorders of kidney and ureter  N00-N28 350-351 
  Hyperplasia of prostate  N40 360 
 Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium  O00-O99 38-41 
  Pregnancy with abortive outcome  O00-O07 38 

  Other direct obstetric causesi  O10-092, 
O95, A34 39 

  Indirect obstetric causes  O98-O99 40 
 Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period  P00-P96 45 
 Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal abnormalities  Q00-Q99 44 

 Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings, not 
elsewhere classified  R00-R99 46 

 All other diseases  H00-H95, 
L00-L98 23-24, 42 

 External causes  V01-Y89 E47-E56 

   
Accidents  V01-X59 E47-E53 

  Transport accidents  V01-V99 E47 
  Falls  W00-W19 E50 
  Accidental drowning and submersion  W65-W74 E521 
  Exposure to smoke, fire and flames  X00-X09 E51 
  Accidental poisoning by and exposure to noxious substances  X40-X49 E48 
   Intentional self-harm  X60-X84 E54 
   Assault  X85-Y09 E55 
   All other external causes  Y10-Y89 E56 

 
                                                 
i In ICD-10 obstetrical tetanus is classified to A34 but in this table it is included with the "Other direct obstetric causes". 


